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summer exodus
of Americans to
Europe is at its
height, the
methods em-
ployed by thein great Atlantic
liners to safe-
guard the lives
of their passen- -

I n 1 gers Decome o--

r4 h U I matter of ab--

f 45 I Borbing Inter
est. Visitors in
the vicinity of
an ocean steam-
er at the.proper
hour while she
Hd In harbor.

.whether It be in American or British

.waters, will witness scenes most excit-
ing and picturesque if they chance to
Bee the ship's fire and boat drills which
lake place during the liner's stay in
port.

The fire drills of the big liners at New
(York usually take place on Sunday.
.The great vessel lies serene, her broad
decks deserted except for the presence
of the officer who happens to be on
,watch and a few seamen engaged In
desultory tasks.

Suddenly the air Is cut by the sharp
notes of a clanging gong. 'Dong dong'
it clangs; then an interval and then
again "dong dong." That gong is. prac-
tically a cry of 'Fire!" The two 'sharp
strokes close together mean that the
iblaze is located amldshlp. Ilad It been
located forward there would have been
a single stroke of the bell; if in the
after part of the vessel tlfere would
have been three.

The previous placidity of the great
liner is transformed in a twinkling to
tremendous activity. Men sprang into
sight on every part of the deck. There
is hurry everywhere, but no confusion
and very little noise. That is part of
the training discipline, "bo disturbance.

Each man on board, from the captain
to the youngest deck cadet, moves
quickly to the station that has been as-
signed him. Each knows from training
and from, frequent instruction what
'duties are required of him. The crew
musters under the bridge; the officers
take their positions at the different
pumps; the boatswain looks after the
hose; the quartermasters take charge
of the nozzles and axes, and the car-
penter hurries to the chief officer with
the axes that will be needed by the
men who are to fight their way against
the fire in the holds. It all happens In
a minute.

But the activity Is by no means con-
fined to the deck. Down in the engine
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WHEN THE FIRE OONQ SOCTTDS.

rooms, where they know nothing of
w hat is happening save what the warn-
ing gong and the rush of hurrying
feet above havo told them and where
the strain is consequently even more
Intense, there are scenes of similar en-
ergy. The second engineer officer takes
charge of the hydraulics for lowering
the boats. Others look after the steam
.valves, through which steam can be
forced into the various cargo com-
partments to fight the fire; others
assume direction of pumps and hose.

In the passenger quarters, too, there
are equally important duties to be per-
formed. The purser's first task is to
ilook after the ship's papers and the
mails. The surgeon quiets the passen-
gers and attends to those who may re-
quire his care. The cooks and bakers
Lurry provisions to the boats. Some
of the stewards gather up blankets for
possible use. Others attend the hose
or prepare to pass buckets, and still
others ce the crew assembled
on the deck.
. Thia is the first alignment of the
forces arrayed against the fire. Their
further movements must be governed
by circumstances and will be deter-
mined by the captain. He has his army
;well in hand now. He knows where
every battalion and company is, and lie
proceeds to advance upon the foe with
all possible speed. The hose is quickly
coupled, the pumps set to work, and
streams from all directions are conce-
ntrated on the fire, while the reserve
forces are on hand, armed with buck-
ets, to quell any minor blaze that may
be started by flying sparks or brands.

The boat drill in practice is a icr-forman- ce

entirely separate from the
fire drill, ilthough it usually takes
place directly after the other. When
the call to the boats is sounded each
Kuan moves as quickly as possible to a
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guarded and Fed on an XT
Atlantic Liner
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particular station which has been as-
signed to him. Each member of the
crew when he signed his papers receiv-
ed a metal badge bearing a certain
numler, and this number indicates the
position which he is to take at the par-
ticular boat to which he Is assigned.
The crew for each boat is usually about
twelve in number, and the boats are
numlered consecutively, from 1 to 16
perhaps.

In each of these boats a supply of wa-
ter and bread is always kept, which Is
replenished at certain intervals, but if
the boats are to leave the ship addition-
al supplies, blankets, and so forth, are
Vrought up by the stewards, cooks and
scullions.

The different officers take charge of
the boats. The crews man them. They
are swung out from the davits and low-
ered into the water. Everything moves
with the clockwork precision of a mili-
tary review. For the purposes of the
drill the boat are lowered to the wa-
ter and rowed once around the ship.
This is, of course, sufficient for the
training of the men and to test the effi-
ciency of the boats.

Next in importance to precautions
for safeguarding life is the problem of
feeding the thousands carried across
the Atlantic. The amount of food that
travelers on any one of the big lliers
consume during a voyage is enormous.
To provide this tremendous supply of
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MANNIXa THE BOATS.

eatables requires all the attention of a
special department in each of the big
steamship companies.

This duty is in charge of a port
steward, who has under him an as-

sistant and several clerks. One of the
factors to be considered is the iossible
delay by accident of the ship. So as
to avoid possible danger of the passen-
gers going hungry the big liners, winch
ordinarily make a voyage in less than
seven days, carry provisions sufficient
to feed its passengers and crew for a
month.

When the port steward enters upon
the task of deciding the quantity and
variety of supplies necessary to equip
the ship in hand for her next voyage
he first ascertains what is left over
from the voyage just ended. This in-

formation is furnished by the chief
steward of the vessel, who keeps a rec-
ord of the exact amount of every com-
modity on board that is consumed from
day to day. At the end of the voyage
this record Is checked up and shows
exactly what is left in stock.

The chief steward's sheet is turned
over to the port steward, who there-
upon proceeds, in consultation with the
chief steward, to make out the requisi-
tion for the ensuing voyage. When it
Is completed this requisition reads like
the commissary . orders! of an army.
Here are some of the items taken from
recent voyages of line steamers: Fresh
beef, mutton and Iambi 33,000 pounds;
750 chickens and ducks, 5,500 pounds
of ham and bacon, 10,000 eggs, 3,000
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IS THE PANTRY OF AN OCEAN LINER.

pounds of fresh fish, 200 barrels of
flour, 5,000 pounds of butter and 1.G00

quarts of Ice cream.
These are random items, but they

rive some Idea of the quantity of pro-

visions required to feed a shipload of
voyagers from one shore to the other
if the Atlantic -
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protect or customers wc must ex-

pose methods of
who beer put up

bottles the same size and
as Schlitz Export bottles with

affixed thereon.

imitation is sold to you as
the pretext; that .the label has
off.

avoid being served with a cheap,
that is liable to sour on your

and fill your system with germs,
show the cork used in
Please examine the cork and see
get what you order and are

uery

To
the
dealers

in

no label

This
Beer, under
been washed

To
sloppy beer
stomach
we here
bottles.
that you
paying for.

THE BEER

The Pint Diamond at Ivlmbrlfr.
It was nut until the autumn of 1870

that the tirst diamond was found on
the present site of Kimberley. There
was a shallow, circular depression,
known as Dutoitspan, on the edge of
which a farmer named Van Wyk lived
In a cabin plastered with mud. This
hut had no architectural pretensions,
but, in its way, it went beyond the
luxury of Fifth avenue, for the mud
with which it was daubed was sprin-
kled with diamonds. One day -- Van
Wyk's children prospected the plaster-
ing of their home and extracted sev-

eral gems. The farmer and his friends
began digging at the spot from which
the mud had been taken, and found
more diamonds.

Miners swarmed in, and a new
camp, called Dorstfonteln, sprang up.
In June of the nest year the Kimber-
ley naine proper one of the four great
deposits that form the present Kim-
berley group yielded its first diamond.

Cosmopolitan.

Tom Johnion'i fSOO Bed.
Mayor Tom Johnson will soon repose

in a solid mahogany bed costing $500,
says a Cleveland special dispatch to the
Chicago Inter Ocean. Every piece of
the bed has been selected with great
care. The frame Is veneered with ma-

hogany of- - extra fine grain. The de-

sign is original with Mayor Johnson,
lie drew the outlines and explained
the plans to. the maker before the work
was commenced. It is of the design
known as "the empire style. Several
months were occupied in Its complete
construction.

Sheriff, IcnTe Mr Ohm.
Kentucky mountaineer's version.
Sheriff, leave my gun.

With it I killed a cow
To start the feud my ion

And I have going now.
'Twai my forefather who.

With that old rifle, shot
His foeman through and through.

Oh, sheriff, take it not!

That old familiar lock
My father"s hand has pressed;

The ramrod and the stock
I prise o'er all the rest.

Sheriff, it must not got
Without it in my caro

llow could I shoot my foe
From back behind somewhere?

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Are You
It causes more than half the
sickness in the world, especially
of women. It can be prevented
if Beecham's Pills are taken
whenever nature calls for assist-
ance. Comfort and happiness
follow the use of

Beecham's
,

. Sold Everywhere. la boxe 10c and 25c.
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COME IN DIKECT CONTACT WITH EACH OTHEIi IN AX
ENCLOSED SPACE, T11KY FOKM A CO XI) EX SAT I OX OU

MOISTURE. AX1) MOISTUUH IX A 11 E V 11 1 (3 E U A TOR
WILL. NOT KEEP FOOD PUKI1 WHEX ICE IS PLACED
A HOVE FOOD IX A THE WARM AIR
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AND MAKING AN IMPURE HOX. EXAMINE THE
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AND BE CONVINCED THAT IT IS
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THERE IS NO IX AN

AS THE COLD AIR ENTERS THE P.OTTOM OF THE IU)X
AND FORCES THE WARM AIR TO THE ICE, WHICH
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Constipated?

Pills

matic
efriierators.

Hf Cold

Faxis
About
Refrigerators
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and 16th St.

Cold --Ar Descends
Warm A.V Hises

REFRIGERATOR,

DESCENDING, COXDEXSA-TIO- X

CONSTRUCTION "AUTOMATIC" KEFIHGERATOK

Only Perfect Refrigerator
the Market.
COXDEXSATIOX AUTOMATIC,

Meals tlie Sick: and

The Marvelous Skill of Dr. Home
in Curing Every Sort of Disease
Has Made Him

A Modest Man Who Lives to Do Good to Others-- He

Cures Hopeless, Helpless Cases that Seem
Almost Like the Miracles of the Bible Times
So-Call- ed Incurable Disease Yields Readily
to His Treatment and He saves Thousands
that Have Been Given up to Die.

His Work of Charity is Unbounded and He Gives
One Week's Treatment FREE to All Who
Call Before July 1.

Probably the most famous dot-to- r

on tlie face of the earth today is Dr.
J. Alvin Home. One of the most mod-
est and unassuming' of men. yet he
stands today at the head, looked up
to and respected by all the noted
specialists in each branch of the medi-
cal profesion, in the old world ami in
the new. Some of the greatest, medi-
cal discoveries of the age are the pro-
ducts of his deep study ami research
in his splendid private la' oratory. All
this has brought this scientist the
praise of the learned men of the
world without stint, but far above
that he values the thankful words of
gratil tide that come in the letters from
humble people whom he has by his
marvelous skill saved from a certain
and horrible-deat- or a lift-tim- of
misery and sickness. It seems as
though all diseases are alike to this
physician. He cures them all. Tlie
stories of liis wonderful cures of
hopeless cases told by the happy pa-

tients themselves read like, romances
or the miracles of bible times.

There is no question of the doctor's
sincerity in his claim t hat all diseases
can be cured by his marvelous meth-
od, and one can hardly doubt his abil-
ity to carry out his claim after having
talked with people whom he has cured
quickly and safely of all kidney and
liver disease, lung anil stomach trou-
ble, consumption, const ipat ion, rheu-
matism, neuralgia, catarrh, bronchi

The Secret of
Health

Is found in Dr. Walsh's successful tre
vate diseases of both sexes. Thousa
diseases and who failed to find relief
eured by Dr. Walsh during the nine
port. That is one of the best reasons
ic disease and want to get cured, wh

Examination Free.

DR. WALSH CURES

Nervois Debility.
Exhaustive drains, sleeplessness,
weakness of men, failing memory,
mental delusions, or any other condi-
tion due to nervous exhaustion.

Codarrh.
Dyspepsia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrof-
ula, Tiles, Syphilis, Blood, Kidney,
Liver and Skin Diseases, quickly and
permanently cured.

VoLi-icocel- e.

Is a frequent cause of nervous and
physical decline. Why treat months
with others when we can positively
ture you in irom one to three treat
ments?

OXXY CUKABLE CASES TAKEN
dreds eured by mail. Hours: 9 to
day, 11:30 to 1:30 p. m.

Disease,

World-Famo- us

X-R- ay

tis, paralysis, diabetes, lost vitality,
nervous debility, insomnia, blood pois-
on, anaemia, female weakness and ail-
ments, eczema or salt rheum. It mat-
ters not what the disease nor of how
long standing, nor hw many doctors
or remedies have failed. He has re-

peatedly renewed the youth of old
men and women has often instilled
into jaded men and women new vital-
ity, health and si l ength. To w eak,
weary women he has brought the
light and happiness of health. For
worn-ou- t men lie has relighted the
sparkling itality of youth. He has
cured the crippled and healed the
sick, and Ire has gone about this quiet-
ly, unostentatiously, but nevertheless
with the. unbounded success that is
winning him the gratitude of all sick
and helpless men and women.

It seems a personal pleasure to the
doctor to do these good deeds quietly
and peacefully. His only desire or
anxiety in the matter seems to be to
extend his aid and counsel to every
sufferer on the face of the earth, and
at his own expense and without charge
he is giving one week's treatment ab-

solutely free to every sick or ailing
person who calls before duly 1. He
is indeed a remarkable man doing a
remarkable work, and every sick and
suffering person should avail him-
self of the marvelous skill lie gives
them absolutely free. Thousands have
saved a sick friend's life by sending
him their name.

Dr. Horne also has tine of the finest
X-R- machines in this country. It
was given the first premium at the
Pan-Americ- an exposition. All are. in-it- ed

to see it and also receive a $10
X-R- ay examination absolutely free,
the only condition being that you
call before duly 1. Call at once and
be convinced.

J. Alvin Home, M. D.
And Associate Physicians, rooms 4'.',

50 and M. Mit-he- ll lAi.de build-
ing. ;.t a coMPLim; cire
ARSOLCTKLY FREE.

How to Obtain

atment for chronic, nervous and prl-n-ds

who were afflicted with chronio
elsewhere Lave been permanently,
years he has been located in Daven-i- f

you are suffering from any chron-- y

you should take his treatment.

DR. J. E. WALSH,
Formerly of Chicago,

of
St- - Anthony's Hospital.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Electricity.
Is nature's remedy. When scientifi-

cally applied it soothes, Btrengtheni
and invigorates. Twenty years expe-

rience has made Dr. Walsh a master
of this method of curing chronic dis-

eases. Electricity is the most power-

ful curative agent known in all dis-

eases peculiar to women, nervoug

exhaustion, rheumatism, neuralgia,
paralvsis, constipation, nervous dys-

pepsia, backache, headache, palpit
tion of the heart, etc.

If you cannot call, write. Hun- -
12 a. ra-- , 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.: Sun

Office McCullough Building. 124- - West Third Street.

DR. J. E. WALSH,
DAVENPORT, IUWA.
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